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Daler April23, 1979

Inerviewer: Merle Parkinson MP
lnteNiewee: Ione F6e.ri Johnson IP ?om€co/
l-ocarion: I l? W. 2"d St.. Mesa AZ.

MPr My name is Merrill Parknson, and today rs the 23d ofApril lgTg l'm al rhe home of Ione

Pomeroy Johnson, and she lives at I 17 w. 2"' St , in Mesa, Arizona l m going (o interview her

and have her tell about her life in Mesa. I will begin by asking her "What is your full name??

IPJ: Ida Ione Pomery Johnson.

MP: Is there anything unusualabout your name, or whal is lhe origin of yow name?

I?J: The Pomroy is French, and it was de la Pomerai up to about 200 y€ars ago, and then shortened io

Pomeroy. we are descendants Fom wiiliam the Conqueror.

MP: And what about the Johnson name?

IPJ: I really don't know much abou! the Johnson name-

MP: Thar sounds Am€rican, do€sn't il?

IPJ: Yes, I believe it is.

MP: Where did -? I understand you were born here.

IPJ: I was born here in 1896.

MP: And your parents came from which countries?

IPJ| Bear Lake.ldaho. Well, our father was born in SaltLake, and our mother in Pinto (?), Utah.

MP: And where did their parents come fiom?

trl: Well. I believe they were all nauve American!

MP: Soirgoes-- The Pomroy name, then goes backquite a few generations to -

I?J: Normandy, France.

MP: To France?

lPJ: Um-hmm. And the Coleman, my moth€fs maiden name was Coleman And her mother mother

was from welch. Wales.

MP: From wales?

IP: Um-hmm.

MP: Did your folks come here when the Mormons first came to -

IPJ: My iafter came wilh the first goup tlat came to Mesa in 1878.

MPr So you've always lived here in Mesa, you were bom here, so -

IPJ| Born-
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So we d like 10 know what your life was like in Mesa when you were a young child.

Oh. it was fuol We always mad€ a good time when, uh -
Do you recall any ofthe things that you did as a child, or-

Yes. In the summertime we would go to the canals and swim, alld rhat, sometimes we'd swim all
afternoon, and no one ever worried about us because we could all swim. And no one got t,?hoid
lever or anything else from the canal water. And i('s almost, uh, a oo-no now, bccause, I don't
know why, but the water evidently isn't as pure as ir was or else we were more hardy than they are
now, because we didn't get anything except a good sunbum.

Did you notice the heat in the summertime like you do now, or- Did ir seem as hol, or ..

We didn'l notice ihe heat like we do now. And, goodness, all we had would be an old electic
fan. But we slept outside nights. and that was a lifesaver. And on screened porches, too, a litlle
later, and we didn't really nolice the hear- And it seems the swimming would cool your blood, if
you swam, oh, say. more like evening, maybe five o'clock or so. That would cool your blood. so
when you did go to bed it wasn't so hor.

And I suppose you didn't have a lot of cemenr around ro draw rhe hear. Youjusr had rhe din

Dirl roads. and there was dust up to your ankles, or more. And even Main SE€er - I remember
when ihat was nor paved, and dusty and when rain, when ir would be rainy the mud, oh, would be
clear 10 your sho€tops. They'd put a plank across, planks, across ftom whar is aow Mesa Drug,
which was a bank then, over to Everybody's. And you walked $at plank, maybe a foot wide and
il you happened to lose your balance and get off, why. you were in mud to your shoerops.

And I guess the buggies and the horsesjust went through tha! mud and -
They didn't rnind ir at all. But it didn't, you know, it didn't rain aoo often. I rememb€r one
Christmastime wehad a lotofrainand a lotofmud. And it was nor,- It was quite unusual, but
we all survived and we didn'1seem to mind.

And everybody was used to taking life as it came and rhey'd heard aboul their parenrs, rhe
pioneers, having such a struggle coming across rhat they thought lhey had things good, didn't
they:

Oh, my, wejust thought -. When my mother gol her first wooden floor in her house she rhoughr
she was in luxury, 'cause the firsl house we had was an adobe, and it wasjust dirt floors. And so
when she first got her wooden floor, why, she thought she was a que€n.

Did she '' Did you wash on the board, or did you have hand washers by then?

We washed on the boad. And we had a weU. and right beside of the curb of the well our father
would have a big banel - I don't know,2o-galloo banel or something - wooden barrel, and we
could put our ashes in the.e and keep lhat full of water, so when we got ready to wash that waier
wrs pure and we didn't have to use much lye or as much soap because il was soft wate.. The
ashes would soften lhe water.

You'd wash your clothes in the ashes, too?

No. No, they'd go to the (not understood)The water was jusr as clear -
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IPJ: We'd pour il out. We shampooed our hair with ihat warer, because it was so soft.

MP: Now, that's pretty inleresling. I've never heard that being done before.

IPJ: Oh. Our father was quite an ingenious person.

MPr Are ihere any important members in your family that you would like to ralk abour? Did your
family take part in community affairs and -

IPJ] Oh, yes. Yes.

MPr Would you like to -
IPJ: One ofour sisters, Francell, worked in the post office for Uncle BillieNewell for seveml years,

MP: She was a Pomeroy?

IPJ: Yes. In later years she was a librarian over at the high school.

MP: Her name was whrt?

IPJ: Francell Pomeroy Johnson. We married cousins.

MP: Oh-h-h.

IPJ: She was librarian over at the high school for about rwenty-seven years. She died about six years
ago. She had a very interesting life. Another sister thet was a nurs€; and our two brorhers wcrc
farmers and went broke when the cotton slump came in 1920or'22 or something. And they had a
pretty rough time.

MP: What about the mayorofMesa now? Is he related ro you, or-

IPJ: His father was my cousin.

MP: The Pomeroys, as I can see, must have been a pretty prominent family because there's a sreet
named after them and they had a siore and mayor, the present mayor is Pomeroy.

trJ: Yes. You know where the American, no, the Maricopa Hotel was, where the First Narional Bank
is now. Across the sreet south, where the morel is - I dor\ know what rhey call, Maricopa Morel.
I believe. Thal land belonged !o my fafier's brother, John Pomeroy, and it stayed in the name of
his family until-and it might still be. I don't know, but it was only a leas€d land ro the morel.
And that has been in the same name since l8?8.

MP: You may not know the answer to this one, but I wasjusr wondering what was land worth in those
days? Do you have any idea?

IPJ: \o. I really don l. I was too young ro

MP: Ijust wanted to make a comparison to what you have to pay for thinSs nowadays.

IPJ: But in, ler's see, in 1938I bought this housejust east of me and I paid $2500 for rhar.

MP: And thals a pretty good indication. You couldn't buy anything nowsdays for $2500.



UPi And I held ir for three or four years and sotd it for g4500.

MP: And now it would probabiy cost afound, at least $25 or g30org4O thousand.

IPJ: I'm sure rhey wouldn't se[ it for any less than $25,000, anyway.

MP: Whar did your farherdo? Whar did he work at?

IPJ| He was a farmer and then he did mininr.

MP: Now, where did they mine from here?

IPJ: In Superior. In rhe Superior area. Copper.

MPr Copper mining?

IPJ: M-hmm.

MP: You've already told mea little bit abour your family coming to Mesa. And rhen_do you know
any stories about when they came here, whar roubles, difficukies, rhey had? Or what happened
on rheir trip here fiom Salt Lake down to Mesa.

IPJ: Well, they - our father was quite a engineer, and he equipped his wagon, or lheir wagon. He(n,
understood)in rheinside of rhe wagon bed, and they put 6e sfings ina mamess theie. And then
they put the provisions undernearh this. And he had; Lttlesheer iron stove righr befund the seat
and he could drop a canvas curtain down. Burour morher woutd srt right rhe; on de sear and
cook rheir hot biscuits and rhe rest ofthe pioneers would say _ our fattier,s nane was Elijah _ and
they'd say. "Lide, get outa rhal wagon and come and ear a d'irry bjte with us.,, (Laugh)

And then he brough! rhe firs1 band ofbe€s ro Mesa. He would pur it under the springs and
matlress and then when lhey camped, why, he,d pul rhe bees our to work, and thin put ,em back in
rhere. Supposedty he broughl rhe firsr band of b€€s Lo Mesfl.

MP: That'sinleresting.

IPJ: When they came !o rhe Colorado River wefl, rhis was on rheir firsr trip. When he cam€ wilh his
iarher and all the family. He was a single man theni this was befor€ he;nd Mama were maniea.
And he was on horseb?ck. And dey had lheir catde ger in rhe sneam. and rhey didn,r wanl ro go.
So lhey said, Lide.itsuproyoutogerrhosecatrleinrhewarer.,.Andsoheeordoqnoffhis
hor"e and he grabbei a catf, pur upl in his arml, and back in rhe saddte. senr jown ro fie flver,
threw the calf in the river, and lhe cow, (he morher,jusr came afur, and fien they herded all the
carrle in. And rhey crossed, swarn in the river, and rhey wenr downsEeam abour; mite bcfore they
could ger our. And many of the men were on horseback.

MP: Where was that tocared?

IPJ I
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This is the Colorado River at ke's Feny.

And Lee: Feny is up around the Grand Canyon?

No. ICs €3st ofthe Marble Canyon bridge across the Colorado.

Marble Canyon?

Marble Canyon bridge.



MPr Thaf s j ust west of Page, where Page is, then.

IPI: Well, it's in that vicinity - uh'huh.

MP: Vicinity?

IPi: Yes. And lhey ferried their wagons across on the ferry there at L.e€'s Crossing. And

MP: They came allthe way wifi wagons and horses -
IPJ| Wagons and hors€s.

MP: And I wonder how long it took them to come ftom Salt Lake down here to Mesa.

IPJ: Well, I believe they were three months, weren't they?

MP: And they came to l-ehi firsl. didn't they?

IP.I: They came, yes, be.ause Irhi was already seded; the Joneses had selded l-ehi, and other - I don'l
know who-all in their party. But, anyway, they were very, still very good friends and greeted
them and happy. But they knew they did not want to be in Lehi, so they came up onto the mesa
after a day or two and surveyed il and lhen went out to survey the water to see how they could get
ir onto the mesa. They had a surveyor from Phoenix, ard he says "You can never do it", bui they
were derermined and they kept, and finally got the waterout to the old prehistoric canals. Now,
I've h€ad my father say that they wouldjust take a team of horses ooto a scraper and they could
just scrape out thaicanal,just very simple.

MP: And they used those old canals

IPJ: They used the old canals, yes, yes.

MPr Now they don't use them?

IPJ; No, rhey made new on€s *

MP: They mrde new ones.

IPJ: I wouldn'! be surprised ifsome ofthem might be part ofsome ofthe old canals. It was v€ry
,nteresting. Ir war a hard life. They'd -

MP: How many years have you been here?

IPJ| I ve been hereeighty-two and a halfyears.

MPr So you were bom in what year?

trJ: I was bom 1896. I was born down here on Robson and Second Avenue.

MP: You haven't moved very far away.

IfJ: No,ldidn't. Well,I'ye had a few- we had a ranch, an 8o-acre ranch down on Southern Avenue,
Southern and Extension. Now a sub-division there. And we had a dairy there, a small dairy. We
had milk cows and smalldairy and made butter and cream and milk and all. And we took it to the
creamery. which was what is now the Diamond Ice place, or Crystal Ice place over here on
Broadway- It was a small dairy there. But we often brought our butter and eggs io town. My
sislerjust older than I am was seven, and I was five, and we drove a horse and what we called the
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buner wagon - we drove this old horse, Maude, and delivered the eggs and the bu&er lo the srores
in Mesa.

Oh? Well. thafs interesling.

.When we were that young. and our mother would always put in an extra egg so we could buy an
egg's worth ofcandy. We gor two or three pieces ofcandy for that egg.

But elerybody in town (nor utdersroad) the old horse was so gende and -' One day, going
home she got frightenedi something, and she kicked one ofher hind feet and caught it in the
singlefee - maybe you don t know anything aboul (no| underctood) - but she caught it there and
here she was going along on three legs, and iljust frightened us to death. We screamed, "Help!"
"Murderl" And Mr. Bloomer (?) - we were ou1 on Country Club Highway. and Mr. Bloomer was
in his field working and he ran andjump€d the fence and came over and got old Maude's hind leg
oul ofthe singletee, and we came merrily along our way.

Do you remember any interesting stories that your mother and dad lold you. or anything you recall
thal you were doing up here that people in the future migh! be interested in?

Well, I can tell one aboul a fire lhat Mesa had. Would that be interesting?

It was th€ north side olMain Street,just east ofwhal is now Thale's Furniture. Andldonlknow
- rnere was r$o or rhree burldrng, burnrng lhere.

What year was thst in?

Well, I was about ten years old, so it must have been about 1905. And maybe 1906. And Mesa
d idn t have much of a fire deplrtment. There were wheels and it had a hose wrapped, you know.
around the things between the wheeh- But I do know they had a bucket brigade, and ooe man
would get lhe buckel full of water and hand it to another and another would throw it on the fire.
And it seemed to me they would never get it ort. But eventually they did, and that was a horrible
thing for Mesa.

It probably burned down anyway.

It did. Oh, lhey couldn't save thar with the equipmenr fiey were using. And I think shortly after
that they got a fire department, or a fire engine, from Phoenix or somewhere, an antique thing, and

but we were fonunate that there weren'lmore fires than there were-

We had lots ofsand storms in the summer.

How many years did the Mormons come ro lrhi before ihey moved down to Mesa?

Only - I think they were there only about two years before $e rest came on lo the mesa.

So lhe hundred years centennial $e hundred years since they came 1o Mesa. then?

Yes. The hundred years ofMesa.

Last year.

And then Lehi celebraled their hundredth - I think a year or lwo before. I'm not sure.

You iold me some ofthe first bosinesses,like Everybody's Drug Slore and which other- well,
anyway Can you remember any other first buildings or businesses that were here? What were
som€ of ihe pioneer stores and -\



IPJ: Well, L. B. Johnson had a produce place on the soulh side ofMain Street, which would be along
where the old Apache Drug used ro be, along in rhere. I don't know who - Well, it'd bejust east
ofStapley Company. And then there was a hardware storc rhat O. S. Stapley and Huntsaker's
father-in-law were in.

MPr The Stapleys was one ofthe firsr, and they're still here.

IPJ: They was one ofthe first, and,I think they're abour the only one that's stilt here.

MP: well. Pomeroys are still here.

IPJ: Yes, but thaas in more recenl years.

MP: They didn't have a slore in lhe early days.

IPJ: No. No. And then George Johnson had TheToggeryonthe north side ofMain Street.

MPi What's The Toggery?

IPJ| The Toggery was a dry goods store, and shoes, and dressest and oh, my, we thought it wasjusr
really - we were in the money when we had The Toggery. And ir was about whereNewbury's ffe
now. And then there was the Orange Blossom, was a confecliomry place. And then from there ro
Everybody's ihere was nothing. And it wasjust a beautiful lawn there, and trees and all in back
farther were offices and so on. That's where we used ro spend our Sunday aftemoons was up
there on that shady, cool, grassy lawn. AIlthe kids in Mesa ofourage would go there.

MP: Just like the kids drag Main nowadays, you gor togerher on the lawn, huh?

IPJ: Well, we us€d to drag Main by taking hold of hands and making a long string ofus and then we,d
go up and down Main street making figure 8. That was our fun.

MP: Children are about rh€ same now as they were rhen. They like ro get @gether and thjnk up
somerhing to do. huh?

IPJ: Well, we had ro. There was nothing else to do. We didn'r have auromobiles theni we had ro use

Now, another interesting thing I - When Mesa was first srarted you said rh€ poputation was what,
around 8

The popularion in I900 was722 penple.

I understand you've got some sadsdcs here for different years, and so I,d Iike you to give rhose ro

I'd be glad lo. And then by 1920 it was 3,036 people. 1930 3,71L An then'4] 7224_ '50
16,790. By 1959 we Md 29,812. Now this is bas€d on the 8as and warer merers ofMesa. In 1965
rhere were 50,000 people. 1975, there was 100,000 ro 125,000, according to this pr€diction. But
at the present time I understand ir's abour 140,000.

That's a lot ofprediction for it to grow by leaps and bounds.

Yes, and i! did, too. Ofcourse, after rhe war there was so many fellows lhat trained our ar Falcon
Field that wanted to come back. And so many thal was out ar Williams Field that wanled to come
back. So thafs how the populationjumped so between 1940 and 1950.
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You've seen the cars come and the airplanes and tel€vision and - How were you able to cope
with this? Did it make a difference in your lives, or-

I was such a young girl when the automobile came. The first one I saw was raveling dowlt, very
slowly, down south Macdonald. We were standing right there flr th€ side ofthe Mesa Drive, and
this carcame, and I couldn't believe anything could be goingdown the road without a horse. So
in my mind's eye I could see the shaft of a buggy on the ftont of this auromobile. Bur no horse.
That's how I rememb€r an automobile.

And I guess I didn't have a ride in an auiomobile until about I9t6, '15 or '16. There were
aulomobiles in lown, quite a fewofthem. at this time, by that time,I should say.

And I remember the first airplane I saw. I j ust couldn'r believe how ir could get up there and how
it could stay up there. i knew l never wanted to ride in one, beaause I didn't want to be $at far out
of the (not understood)

Did you ever get in one?

Oh, yes. I've be€n overseas in one.

I can'r beUeve it yet, eirher. I canl even believe ir when I'm up in one. Ii's such a miracle.

It s frightening. The first time I went up I was very frighrened.

I suppose you remember when Charles Lindberg flew-

Yesss. Yesss. Ijust didnl, it was such a miracle I couldnl conceive it. And whar an
advancement he madel A contribution to flying and how close or how near it made rhe European
countries to us. That it could be flown in what was it? Thinv-six hours?

Right. I think thar was in 1921, wasn't it?

So as you've seen all these inventions and impmvements come you've been able tojust take rhem
in your stride and enjoy them? Is that righr?

Enjoy them to the utmost, enjoyed every oneofthem.

Whal was school like here when you .-

There were only two buildings in the early days. The one brick buildirg, weu, now, this would be
about in 1908, no, about 1905. The old brick buildiog across from the high school where the
library now is was the grade school. And rhen over on Norlh Cenrer and Second Stseet, righi
actoss from the (not unde6rood) was a two-story brick building. And the - They had to put
some of the grades there, the higher grades, rhe sixth and seventh and eighrh. The upstairs room
was then the high school. Then in l9I9 or 1909 our high school was completed. Our sister
Francell was in lhe first gaduating class from Mesa High - it was Mesa Union High those days,
'cause it served Cilb€n,I believe.

And Mesa got its namejust by moving it on the mesa?

Weil, they first, at first it had two or three names. Mesaville and Z€nith and then I think it was
changedjust !o Mesa.



Now, in the one article that was writren in one ofthe papers during thecentennial said thar the post
office was always on Macdonald Street. Well, that's not tru€. Because it was on Main Slreet right
east of the Western Auro - no, not Western Auto, Western Savings - because William Newell was
lhe postmaster, and he was our uncle. And our sister Franceli worked in the post office with
Uncle Billy when it was there on Main SEeer. I wanted to correcr that.

MPr And they moved it -
IPJ: And they moved it -
MP: when they buill a new buildinS.

IPJ: They mov€d i1 to, on Macdonald Street. I ih r n k over j usr north of Everybody s Drug Srore.

MP Oh, so rt r been moved more ihan oncr.

IPJ: Oh, yes- (not unde ntood) And then from there it was moved dowo on South Macdonald, j ust
south oflhe Pioneer Hotel. And then it was moved to rhe new building there on Macdonald, you
know, where it was for so many years. And then moved over to where it is now.

MP: Now i1's on Center Streel, isn't il?

IPJ: k's on CeDter Sneet now.

MP: Norlh Center.

IPJ| Nor1h Cenler. Um-hmm.

MP: Do you remember your first school leacher's nsme?

IPJ: I went to Alma School for the finr two and a halfyears be€ause our ranch was down on Southem
Avenue, and Alma School was over on South Alma School Road. And I went there. But my firsr
school teacher was Orpha Babbin.

MPr Do you rememb€r anybody you went to school with? You used ro -- Your classmares?

IPJ| Yes. hene Huffman was one- Crace Willis. And I don't call to mind al lhe momenr

MP: You say your schoolhouse was located on Alma School Road.

IPJ] On Alma School Road, jusl north of the raihoad rrack. It was an old r€d brick building. There's a
building there. but I lhink lhe old building's been torn dowr.

MP: Can you tell us how the educarion lhosedays was different lrom what we, the way they run rhe
schools now?

IPJ: Well,I think we workedjust a lit e bit harder. I don'rrhink we had too many outside projecrs that
they do now, and they really stressed phonics, and youjust had ro know your mulriplication tables
by thelimeyol] were inthefourth grade. Ifyou didn't you werejusr a dummy. And rhe reachers
were srrict. They were good, good teachec.

MP: Did you have corporal punishment then? Did rhey hit your hand or anything ifyou didn'r
(laughter)

IPJ: Well, they did some ofthem. There was one or two ofthe boys that gota good strapping when
they needed it.
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Did you have more than one gr}de in the room, or-

I never was in a class .. I did, my first grade. There was first and second grade in tha! same room
at Alma School. But I don't think the Mesa school had that. because when we moved to Mesa
lrom the ranch I was in the third grade, and wejust had the lhird grade. And Mrs. Hooper, thar
was her first year ofteaching music in Mesa. And I think she taught for forty years.

Whar was her first name?

Ruth. Ruth Hooper. And an excellent person. Excellenr teacher. W€ had some fine leachers in
ourlime. BertJon€s wasone ofthem. He was a producl of trhi. He was a very good teacher-
And $en in high school I had a teacher by the name of A. M. Heinz. I think I leamed more from
Mr. Heinz than I have from most of the other leac hers in my life. ButwhenIwasinBe Jones's
class. which was in the eighth grade, he certainly taught us liactions. percenrages. and, which has
always been a boosr in my life, 'cause I've used them a great deal.

I guess when Mesa was first seuled it was quite a ways fiom Phoenix then.

h was. Il was sixteen. sixteen or eighteen miles. We went horse and buggy. We would go Som
h€re to Tempe I don'1 remember j ust how - but, anyway. we'd go on Mill Avenue to the river.
and rhen you le1 the horse choose its own way across the river.

Wasn't a b.idge there then?

There was no bridge there. And sometimes the wrler would be deep, ir would come up to the
hubs olihe wheel, but nor often. Bur the horse would always pick its way. And there were lors of
rocks there, but the horses, ar leasr rll ofour horses. could pick their \yay. It would lake us oyer an
hour to go from here to Phoenix in the horse and buggy, and that would be after you crossed the
river, then you could lrol the horse, and

W€ll, Tempe was settled then before Mesa?

Tempe was settled before Mesa. And the mill - C. P. Hayden had the mill, flour mill, there. He
was so wonderful to the pioneers because wheo our people first landed in Mesa they were preuy
hard pressed for flour and food, and he was very, very generous to ]oan or let them have wheat and
flour on credit. And he was a(not undercroodJ to them, and a wonderful friend.

I understand when rhe) builr rne Temple. rhe Mormon Temple, lhat someone sard I wonder $h)
they pul it so far away from Mesa. So far eas!. Did you ever hear any commenls like that?

Well, I lived over on Fi.s!. Easr First Avenue, and Hibbert, and, of course, that was righ! in our
back door. It was only rwo and a halfblocks from home. But I've always thought people were
very salisfied with the localion ofit.

Because now Mesa extends so much farthereast tban the Temple that it se€ms like the Temple
was righl in downtown Mesa.

Well, it is, really. Aod thal's why it was builr lhere, because transponalion was not what ir is now.
Be.ause so many people from that area could walk to theTemple.

Can you rccall any -' Well. you told us about a fire. Did you used to have any floods in the early
days like we do now, or -
No, we didn't. It never hit Mesa, lhe floods. I don't lhink Lehi has. ehher, since they have all the
dams in the river, why, wejust didn't get that water. I don't think l,ehi has ever had a flood.
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You mean you Ber rhe tlood since they pur lhe dams in lhe river?

Well, they did it over in rhe Phoenix area, but we don t ger ir.

We l. we re hi8h here in Mesa. I mean. like, rhis year we've had three floods that washed the
bridges out in the Sah River. Ofcourse,Mesadidn'tgetanyofrhis,whereitslocated. Did they
have any flooding in the Phoenix area in lhe early days?

Very little. I don't know what happened to rhings. I guess there weren't so many houses bui1t,
xid there was more land that the water couid inigare more. Bur I remember abour. oh, I would say
m.ybe 1910, allthe warer in the river wasjusr way high. And rhere wasa Southern Pacific
Rrilroad bridge, and then over on this other, east ofthat, was rhe Santa Fe. And part offtar Sanla
Fe bridge washed out. And I remernber parr olrharlrain hangingover theedge ofrhe wahed oul,
where the bridge was washed out. And il was quite a sighl. and we all went over in our horse and
buggies to see how the bridge had, the span ofit had cul loose and this ca., and I lhink ir was a

s eeper pxn that was aboul halfhanging over edge of the remaining bridge. Bu!, oh, t can r

remember how we got around Bul rhlr wds quite a sight. I don'r even remember how we gor
o\er rhere, bur everybody in lown wenl over ro see such a sight. And thar river wasjusl bankro

Do you remember -, Was Phoenix a rown lhat had a lot of parades?

Yes. we had quite a lew -

Do you remember any ofrhem, or

Of course, it's been way back there that they always had a cirrus parade that was very Iovely.
They had their chrus -- whar did rhey call it? Carnival, or somerhing. Bur lhey always -
oflenrimes they'd have a miniarure prrade, which was very lovely.

They stillhave that now. don r they?

I ttrink so. I ihink so. Bul we'd hrve The Fourth ofJuly always a parade. And always a picnic.
And always flun. And I .emember, and I couldn\ tell you whar year, bu! about l9 t4,' t5 we had
rhr Army band came to Mesa lor a dance, and it was over in th€ old Grant Audito.ium, which was
l!ter rhe Mezona, which is now the motel. But rhat was rhe biggest affair I think I had ever seen,
to see that band play. How Mesa gor them I ll never know, bu1 it was really, oh, such a fanraslic
thing

Do your remember rny early doclors in Mesa, or

well, Dr. Crange (?). Hewasalittleshorrman,andh€rodeabicycle,and.boy,ifanyonewas
srck he would always be right there when called. There was a Dr. Bragg (?). also. And he rode a

bicycle And, uh Now, those are the first rwo doctors I remember. And rhen, Dr. J. B. Nelson
clnre a few years later, and, uh -

Do you remember a Dr.Palmer?

Oh. yes, Dr. Ralph Palmer. Oh, yes. He c,me a litlle bit larer, ,bout rhe lime Dr. Nelson did,
maybe before. Was very fine doctor, very fine. A wonderful man, also.

Ilrriet McCarter's father.

And do you remember anyrhing abour home remedies then l
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Oh, we had a lot ofthose. In facr, our morher was noled for making a grern satve, as we called rt,
because she had to have fresh peach leaves. She boiled them and put pure cream and it seems like
some beeswax, and I don'l remember. Bu! ir was, wharever she put in ir, and irjelled, you know,
like a salve. and it was very healing, especially for bums. And people in Mesa woutd go for -
everyone called my mother Aunt Ettie - and everybody would come for Aunt Enie's gre€n
Salve (giggle) to pul on their wounds. Especially good for bolns.

Well. that's interesring. Should keep ftat going.

We can't remember what she pul in it.

You've never rried to make ir?

No. I've watched her. bur I don't know what she put in it.

That goes along with the herbs nowadays.

MPr And $en the peach leaves are real?

IPJ: But they had to be fresh. I suppose they could have becn dried.

MP: Drd )ou ha!e rnrd$i!e5 rn rhose days --
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- to d€liver the babies?

Clara Vance was our noied midwife ofMesa.

People had their babies at home in those days.

Yes. Yes. I had my first three at home.

You stayed in bed for ten days?

Oh, yes, they kept you down for ten days. I used to say how can everythingjump back into ptace
at the end often days. I don't know why I have to stay here ren days.

Did you have any epidemics, or -
We had a smallpox epidemic years ago, abou!,I'd say 1906 or'07 orsomething like thar. Maybe
earlier. Butthey had a hard time quaranrining the Mexicaos. Theyjusr woutdn,t stay in. And my
falher had had smallpox, so they'd always come and ger him io be a guard, and he,d have to go
and guard tiose Mexican homes. Ofcourse, they were more or less centralized in a place, and so
he would go and be on guard sometimes ten days,I guess nights, roo,Idon't know. Ican'r
.emember. but, anyway, he was Mesa's guard be.ause he had had smallpox.

Do you remember the flu epidemic in the firsi World War?

I sure do. 1918.

That took a lot ofpeople, didn'r it?



IPJ: kjust rerlly took them. That was a sad thing. The old Franklin school therejusr on Main Street,
you know, it's only recently in the last rhee or four yeam been rorn down - they turned thar inro a
fiu hospital. and we allpitched in and helped.

Were there any others rhar )ou remember, any -
Epidemics? No, I don'l remember any other epidemics, except rhar smallpox, which rook an
awful lot of people. They had had a smallpox epidemic even before then, before the one I had
reference to. I had forgonen thar. And they - we had the old tithing office, was over where the
Mesa Drug is now, and they fixed that up for kind of a hospital because everyone was so
frightened, but one of my falheis halfsisiers and oneofhis half-brothers died during this early
smallpox epidemic. But the one fial nry father used !o be guard for was not so bad.

What \\tas the (nor unde rsrood) of your general srore like? Do you remembq your general srore?

I don't remember too much ofthe grocery stores before J, T. Lrseuer opened a grocery store.

WeU, didn'i you have a generalsbre where you couldjust buy anything, grocenes and
everything?

I guess it was Mesa Co-op was righl in there where the Mesa Drug is, right in that area. Or the
building next to it. And, yes. you could go in and buy 'mosr anlthing you wanted rhere.

And, do you remember anything about what a dollar would buy in those days?

Yes. A dollar would buy quite a bit. You could buy three or four Founds of coffee for a dollar.
You could get four pounds of butaer for a dollar. And you could get nine or ten pounds of beans
for a dollar. Four dozen eggs. And you could get a chicken for 20 cerrs, and (giggle) And you
could get three or four pounds ofcheese for a dollar. And twenty-five pounds offlour would cost
you about eighty-nine cents, eighty'five cenls. And you could buy fourpairsofmen's work socks
for a dollar. Five dozen eggs. And, oh, rice, you could get five pounds of rice for sixay-five cenb.
Our mother would send us to towo with a quarter to buy some round sreak. We'd get enough
round steak to fe€d, oh, five or six people, more or less, for rwenry-five cen6. And ren pounds of
pork you could gel fora dollar. And five pounds ofrice would cost you about sixry-five cents.
You could even buy a coke for a nickel.
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Uh huh. Coca-cola, for a nickel. Way back there.

Can you remember how much a postage slamp cosr

MP Two cents

IPJI

MP:
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Two cents, yoLr could maila lelter for two cents. And wecould buy a loafofbread fora nickel
when the first bakery came to Mesa. And i! was a smaller load than you gel now; itjusr had as
much in it. Not quite so much air, but, we could ger that.

Can you describe your family life? Did you -- Were you a close-knit family and did things
togethe.? Jusrdescribe your life in your fsmily.

Well, we had a good family life b€cause when we were growing up we lived down on the ranch.
And all lhe people from Mesa, our cousins and fiiends would come out and our mother would
make a six'gallon fteezer ofice cream, aod we would all sit out in the back yard and eat that ice



cream and ifwe didn't have enough, why, she'd make some more. Because we had all $e crcam
and milk and all, and, uh -- we kids would play games, and we had a good life.

MP: How many were in your family?

IPJ: There was eight, we had nine, but one sister died when she was thirreen. And, uh, I was the
youngest in the family.

MP: How many brothers -
IP.I: We had two brothers. And they were older.

MP: And seven girls?

IPJ: Seven girls. I don't know how Mother lived through it, but (laugh) We had great times. Our fun
was having some cousins come and spend the night. And we'd go spend the night with them.
Thar seemed io bejust a lot offun.

MP: Umm- Did life seem a hardship toyou,ordid itjust seem-

IPJ: No, ljust took it all in stride. I always had a good time. I always laughed. I always had lors of
friends. and life was good to me.

MP: Now, was this from your parenrs'attitude toward life ordid - they were optimistic, too?

IPJ| I lhink so. I think so.

MPr So itjust carried over ''

tPJr Our father was a very iolly person. and Mom was, too.

MP: Can yori tell me how your life is different now than what it used to be? I mesn, well, you've
grown older, so your life is different, but l me3n ifyou were a child loday -

IPJ: I'd love !o b€ growing up today. (Laugh)

MPr You probably think this is the best ti me ro live. j ust like the rest of us do.

IPH: Well, it's an exciting time.

MP: Right.

IPJ: There's always something doing. And you can go places. And t donl know that they e[joy life
as much as we did, at that.

MP: Would you like to tell me wharPho€nix was like in the early days?

IPJ: Oh, Pho€nix was a big city. Afier taking an hour or more to ride over there in the hoNe and
buggy, why, wejust thought those stores were something. We used !o go in to Corey's (?) and
therewasdiamonds,.,.,wastheBostonStore,too, And oftentimes fl circus would come to
Phoenix, and we wouldn't have money !o ger in ro the circus and so oul father would take us all
over in the big, in the wagon, or else in the two-seated buggy, and we'd get to watch ihe parade.
And allthe enimals, the elephants and all ofthat was reallyjoyous. And that wasjusra big, big
gam€. So w€ had a family of friends, lifelong friends, that lived there, and my mother would
always fix a lunch for Lrs and we'd always go there and havs lunch after we had seen the pande.
And that was as good to us as going io the circus.



And ftere was many buildings, and I remember ofthe Capitol building, how lovely that seemed.

MP: Can you remember when Arizona was made a state?

lPJr 1912.

MP: And did they have a bigcelebralion?

IPJi They had a big celebration. And I cried tears 'cause I didn'l ger to go. (Laugh) Bur we had
school and we couldn'i go. But they did have a big celebration. I'd have loved to have becn

MP Thar's a hisrorical e\enr lhar happened

IPJ| A very historical event that happened in my lifetime.

MP: Fony eighth state, wasn't it?

I?Jr Arizona? I believe il was.

MPr And then. the Momons coming to Mesa would be an historical event which would be in 18

IPJI 1878. Yes, Father was the first bishop ofMesa.

MP: That'sinteresting.

IPJ: And, uh. He was bishop for nine years.

MP: Was h€ bishop ofthe First Ward?

IPJi well. it wasalljust,justone Ward. And William (rot undetstood) ar.d Welllngon (not
underyrood) were his co\nselors. And, uh, Bill fnor undetstood) ytho justpass€d away rhe orher
day was the grandson of William (not unde6tood).

And our father was, people would come and pay their tithe, as you know, one was always paid ten
percenl. Some people would have 10 pay it in chickens, and some would pay it in summer squash,
and others would pay it in wheat from their harvest, and ftuits and vegetables. And that's rhe way.
And then if there were poor families in the ar€a then it seems that they distributed some of the
perishable goods to the needy families.

And w€'d go lo Sunday schoolSunday morning and church ai2:00 o'clock in the aftemoon. Aod
thal was our Sundays.

MP: And you say your father was the first bishop. Now, I notice there's a church house over here, I
think - is it on First Avenue? - it says Mesa First Ward - is that the original building?

IPJ: No. No, il wasn't. The Ward was divided in about I9I2, and lhe Mesa First Ward and the Mesa
Second Wa.d was eslablished.

MP: Where was the church house for the First Ward here in Mesa?

IPJ: Well, there was a tabernacle over here built about 1896. It was over h€re on Wesr Second SEeer.
or Se.ond Avenue, right near Moriis Street. And it re.ently - well, in the last ten years - tom
down, and that was our tabernacle, we called il. And wedid hold someofourchurch meetings



MP: The first meetings?

IPJ: The first meetings there, and then they had the Mesa Opera House was where the SanTan
Apartments now are. And that was our amusemen! place -

MP: And where was that located?

IPJ: Whe.e the SanTan Apartmenls are on South Macdonald.

MP: (kot understood)

IPJ: And that's where we used to dnnce and weheld primaries there. And then n€xt,justsouth ofthar
was a brick building. one-room building, which was ihe ReliefSociety building. And ftey let us
hold classes in there. rco.

MP; Did you have theaters in the early days?

IPJ: Oh, my. Oh -
MP: Plays and cultural things and -
IPJ: Oh, yes. East Linn (?), I'll never forger, was played in thh op€ra hous€, as w€ called il because it

had a stage.

MP: The people would puton their own operas and plays and -?

tr} Oh, yes. Yes. Th€re were some people in Mesa rhat were very talented. Oh, we'djusl shei tears,
you kDow, and it would be so real and so good, we thought, aod I'm sure it was.

MP: So you had lots ofcommunity -
IPJ| A lor ofcommunity things. And rhat was rlso in this Mesa Op€ra House, was the firsr movie I

MP: You had a lot ofmusical talenr here?

IPJ: Yes. Yes, we, we had a lo!. And then ofientimes someone that was exEemely talenred would
come down from Salt Lake and help out with some of our operettas that we had when we were
kids. tals ofoperettas, oh, my. Cantaras and conradas (?), we used to call them. We had toll of
those, and enioye-d ihem.

MP: Did the Apostles General Authorities come often down here when you had your -
trJ: Ye,. Oh. )es. I remember L.renzo Snow coming one time, and rhen two or rlre€ irems in my

father's norebook in here, and times when he came andheld (not mderttood) nlr'etings. And then
Brigham Young came, and Joseph Smith dedicated our first and second wards when it was
divided, and I remember fnot understood) l. ClIantcoming. And lots ofrhem.

MP: Did thes€ people come by train from Salt Lake then when they came, or did rhey -?

IPJ: Usually came by train, and some of rhem would, because they'd be a litde layover at Tempe, then
someone would go to Tempe and meet them.

MP: Do you remember when the railroad came from the east, do you remember the year that it came



IPJ| No. No. I don'r remember. I do remember ofthe Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific. which both
.an Mesa, had excursion. One company was trying ro outdo rhe other, and so rhey gave them a
round-trip tickel lo Phoenix for a nickel. (Laugh)

MPr To Mesa?

IPJ: To Mesa. And I remember the Southern Pacific tracks wer€ up herejust north of the Rendezvous.
And they had a turn-table there; they'd drive rheir engine there and turn on the turn-table and go
back tie other way.

MP: Now the train, do the trains run in Mesa now?

IPli Yes, there'sa train lhat runs. Iihinki!'sjusl,Idon't

MP: From here to Phoenir, or -.?

fPJ Well, it would be a special, not a special thiog, but. I mean it would not be like they used ro run,
maybe rwo or rhree times a day they would run ftom Mesa ro Phoenix_ Ar leasr lwice a day,
'cause we could go over and spend the day in Phoenix and then come back on the train. But I
think the lrainsjust pass through Mesa now. I'm sure they stop at the slation ifit's necessary, but
I belieye it's more or lessjust passing through.

MP: And does the train run to Salt Lake now?

IPJ: Yes, but you have to make changes, I'm pretty sure.

MP: See, I don't know anything about the tnins and how they run. (Gigsle)

IPJ : Well. they used to always make a change of cars a! Maricopa was a changing place, and then at
Colron. California, was anotherchanging place.

MP: Now, can you think ofanything aboul early Mesa rhat we haven't talked about that you'd like !o
tell us in this;nrerview?

IPI: Ijust don'r think ofanything that I try not to Ieave out.

MP: I fiink you've done very well. Ir's been so interesring ralkng ro you and hearing about your
expe.iences, and so we wanl to thank you on behalfofthe Museum. And I'm sure that there's
going to be many people that will use lhese tapes and find out what went oll in the early days of
Mesa.

IPJ: Well, I hope I've done ajob rhafs worth lisrening to.

MPr I think you've done very good. And thaoks so much.

IPJ: Well, you're certainly welcome.
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